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EDITORS CORNER
BOWHUNTER - April is when the next Iowa Bowhunter magazine is
due for distribution, so please get your articles, pictures, stories, and
advertisements to me no later than March 15th.
Thanks for all the photos already sent in and keep up the good work.
There’s always room on the Gut Pile page. Also, if you have a good
picture for the front cover, feel free to send that to me and mark it to
be used for the front cover. Please include a short caption of
information with each picture. Pictures are not returned.
Larry Krohn
3338 Sandy Beach Road NE., Solon, IA 52333
319-360-1707
ldkrohn@southslope.net
ANNUAL - July of each year is when the IBA Annual is due for
distribution; and the deadline is June 15th to ensure your photos are
included. A change has been made concerning how we assemble
the Annual and where you send your photos. All current photos sent
in will still be included, but all future photos should be sent to Randy
Taylor with contact information shown below. Award winners from
the Spring Banquet are always included; along with other individual
or group photos.
The annual will now be designed in house by the IBA, so your
cooperation in getting photos to Randy would be greatly appreciated;
the sooner the better. You can send by email, hard copy, or a CD
through snail mail. If you send by email, please send as full size file
(1MB or larger). For 100% clubs, please send your photos together
as a group if you want your own page in the Annual. If not sent as
group, they will be shown in the individual pages. Include a few short
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details about your animal (score, date of harvest, etc). We don’t
need a story just a little information. Pictures are not returned.
Randy Taylor
9965 Shrine St.
Reasnor, IA 50232
641-793-2736
tayphoto@netins.net

To All IBA Members
There are six bowhunter type pictures located somewhere
throughout this issue. Have some fun and see how fast you can
locate all six of them. They are: an arrow, a compound bow, hunter
cartoon, a set of antlers, shoulder mount of a buck, and deer track.
Answers in IBA related info section.
PS - If you have other ideas, stories, pictures or information, be sure
to send it to us. Each issue of this publication will improve if we get
input from our members.
Your editor

Youth
The junior area rep section is especially meant for you, so send us
an email about some ideas that we can put into motion. We would
also love to have the Youth Bowhunter page of our IBA publication
grow into something big.

Thanks,
IBA Board of Directors

www.iowabowhunters.org

EDITORS CORNER continued...
To All Area Reps (and all members)
Our membership needs to be more informed on what is
happening in all areas of the state of Iowa, as well as
surrounding states. As an area rep, it is expected of you to
supply information about your particular area to the rest of
the membership. This is accomplished though articles in
the Bowhunter. Please submit an article for each
Bowhunter issue (four total) to the Bowhunter editor.
Deadlines are shown in the editors corner of each issue.
We’ll look forward to your input.

If you have questions about your membership please use this
address
Corey Thorson, Treasurer
1648 Cordova Ave.
Pella, IA 50219
641-780-5068
corey.thorson@pella.k12.ia.us
Any other questions or problems please contact any board
member.

Features
7-9 . . . . . . . . . . Spring Banquet
10 . . . . . . . . . . DNR News
11 . . . . . . . . . . Fall Festival
11 . . . . . . . . . . Women of the IBA
11 . . . . . . . . . . Gut Pile
13 . . . . . . . . . . Iowa Games
14 . . . . . . . . . . Bonkers World
15 . . . . . . . . . . IBA Shoutout
15 . . . . . . . . . . Youth Bowhunter
15 . . . . . . . . . . For Your Information
16 . . . . . . . . . . Bowhunter Pictures
18-27 . . . . . . . Stories
35-39 . . . . . . . IBA Related Information
40 . . . . . . . . . . IBA Merchandise

IBA MEMBERSHIP DUES!!!
$25.00 regular member
100% club members receive discounts for membership
dues as long as all members belong - $23.00
(Now available - 1, 2 or 3 year memberships)

Mail to: Corey Thorson
1648 Cordova Ave., Pella, IA 50219
www.iowabowhunters.org
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of iowa, inc.

Bill Anderson Custom Knives
Phone: 515.570.4709
Email: andersonfam@wccta.net
Visit us on the web: www.etsy.com/shop/CustomKnivesbyBill

“POACHING IS A CRIME”

Call “TIP”
1-800-532-2020

BIG or small we hunt ’em all!

W

e specialize in traditional Archery hunts! Ridgemaster Outfitting offers memorable, fair chase and quality hunts throughout all areas of
Wyoming. We provide antelope, deer and elk hunts with either a bow or a rifle. We hunt in 100,000+ acres of private land along with hunts on BLM
lands. Predator animals, which include the red fox, coyote, jack-rabbit and raccoon are open to hunting year-round without any license or permit. One
of our specialties is summer fishing in the Bighorn mountains and photography trips!

Ridgemaster Outfitting
Charles B. Cureton

2811 Saratoga Road • Casper, WY 82604
Phone (307) 265-8229
E-mail: ridgemaster@bresnan.net
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Due South
Expeditions
Hunting
& Fishing Trips for Live Auctions

Due South Expeditions

Hunting & Fishing Trips for Live Auctions

!

Due South
specializes inspecializes
making exoticinhunting,
DueExpeditions
South Expeditions
making exotic h
fishingfishing
and now and
also photographic
trips available astrips
auction
now also photographic
available as
items for
fundraisers
with live auctions.
items
for fundraisers
with live auctions.
All trips are free to use, and no upfront payment is required.
trips are sale
freeis to
use, and
upfront
Only onAlla successful
a portion
of theno
profit
payableis payment i
Only
on
a
successful
sale
is
a
portion
of the profit pa
back to us to cover the cost of the donation.
back to us to cover the cost of the donation.
If you know of any fundraisers that might be interested in
offering these trips as auction items, please contact us today!
If you know of any fundraisers that might be interes
offering these trips as auction items, please contact

!
!

Buck Hollow Sports
Archery Pro Shop
Featuring: Bowtech, Hoyt and Diamond Bows
Vortex Optics, Lone Wolf, Summit and Double Bull
Large Selection of Archery Supplies, Guns, Ammo,
Optics, Trail Cameras, Muzzleloaders and lots of
gear to fill all your hunting and sporting needs.

PELLA, IOWA

Boyd L. Mathes - owner
776 190th Ave.
Pella, Iowa 50219
Hours vary so please call ahead
641-628-4586

www.buckhollowsports.com
Proudly Sponsoring the Iowa Bowhunters Association, 4H Shooting Sports,
NWTF, QDMA, DU, Whitetails Unlimited and IowaWhitetail.com

WCM Metal Dan’s Skull Cleaning
No job too small From mouse
Works
to moose I can clean them all
217 N 1st Ave.
Winterset, IA 50273
515-462-6810
515-864-6233
www.facebook.com
wcm.metalworks

www.iowabowhunters.org

Danny Rupe

4900 118th Ave • Ottumwa, IA 52501
cell - 641-680-0460
or home - 641-683-1583

“Specializing in cleaning and whitening skulls”
IOWA BOWHUNTERS ASSOCIATION 5

Oralabor Rd * Ankeny, IA 50021
(515) 963-3501
www.sportsmanwarehouse.com

NOTICE
Want to make a difference?
Volunteer to be an IBA area rep!
* Help work at our Spring Banquet
and Fall Festival
* Write reports for the Iowa Bowhunter
* Encourage membership to the IBA
* Become a liaison between the IBA Board
and its members

Contact any current
board member
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SPRING BANQUET
We’re looking for a larger number of mounts to display at the Spring Banquet.
We’d like to see any mount you want to bring; from small to large, shoulder to
full body, or just antlers, and of any animal. Whoever brings a mount to the
banquet will have their name put in a hat for a prize drawing. You are

encouraged to display the taxidermists’ name and address along with your
mount. It does not have to be taken in the current year.

49th ANNUAL 2016 IBA SPRING BANQUET
Your IBA board

KEYNOTE SPEAKER – BILL WINKE

Bill Winke has been writing full-time for hunting magazines for 24 years. He specializes in
articles about hunting strategy - primarily whitetail deer – and assembling, tuning, and shooting
archery equipment. Bill grew up in Northeast Iowa but has had the amazing opportunity to hunt
deer in sixteen states and three Canadian provinces.
In 2008, Bill introduced MidwestWhitetail.com, an online hunting show that has become very
popular. In 2010, he began producing Midwest Whitetail TV for The Sportsman Channel, which
won “Best New Series” that year. In 2011, 2012 and 2013, Midwest Whitetail won Best Big Game
Hunting Show on The Sportsman Channel. In 2014, it won Best Educational Show.
Bill earned a degree in mechanical engineering from the University of Iowa in 1986, spent
four years working in the aerospace industry in Kalamazoo, MI and now lives on a farm in
southern Iowa with his wife Pam, their 17-year-old daughter Jordan, and their 15-year old son
Drew.
www.iowabowhunters.org
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IOWA BOWHUNTERS ASSOCIATION
SPRING BANQUET
Feb 13, 2016

SPRING BANQUET continued...

FFA ENRICHMENT CENTER

KEYNOTE SPEAKER – BILL WINKE

Saturday, February 13th
Noon – 1 pm
Possible seminar
1 pm - 3 pm
Annual membership meeting
3 pm
Silent auction & raffles begin
3 – 5 pm
Meet & Greet with Bill Winke
5:30 pm
Doors open for dinner
5:30 pm
Silent auction closes
6 pm
Dinner
After dinner – Awards, live auction, speaker, raffles, etc.
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SPRING BANQUET continued...

49th Annual Bowhunters Association Spring Banquet
February 13th, 2016

www.iowabowhunters.org
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DNR NEWS
This DNR NEWS page is designed to give our members some
insight on what our Iowa DNR is doing and planning by including
an article in each issue or by answering questions from our
membership. All questions can be sent to me (Larry Krohn,

Table 1. The number of deer reported harvested as of 11/1 in each year.

Good-bye
On November 11th The IBA lost a good friend. Willie Suchy died
unexpectedly at his home. He was the Wildlife Research Supervisor for the
Iowa DNR. Willie will be remembered by the IBA for his informative seminars
at our functions. His calm and easy going manner served him well. His skill as
a statistician and math professor made understating the statistics of deer and
turkey hunting easy for us all. Willie was always just a phone call or email away
and would share his vast knowledge and expertise to help in any way he could.
Our hearts and best wishes go out to his family, friends and coworkers.

Deer Seasons
Here is a brief update on how deer seasons are going as far as license sales
and harvest are concerned.
The total deer harvest is slightly ahead of last year as of November 1st
(+501) and is similar to the past 5 years.
The number of licenses available for the early muzzleloader are limited so
number of licenses were about the same but the reported harvest was up by
9% compared to last year. The season was 6 days later in October so this
might account for some of the change.
The number of licenses for the youth and disabled hunter season were also
about the same. The reported harvest to date is lower but youth hunters can
continue to use their licenses in other firearms deer seasons so the number
will likely be close to last year as well.
The archery season is ramping up and it is likely the number of licenses issued
will be similar to past years. Detailed numbers are in the tables below.

Table 4. License sales by season, 2005-present. Numbers in italics will change.
Season
Youth
Disabled
Archery
E Muzz
Nov
Antlersless
Gun 1 (Paid)
Gun 2 (Paid)
Gun L/T
L Muzz
Jan
Antlerless
Special Hunts
Depred/SP
Nonres
Total

ldkrohn@southslope.net), and I will forward them to Willie and
Tom. Both the question and answer will be published in the same
issue. Names will not be included in the questions.

2005
3,952
105
73,518
13,693
16,841

2006
5,799
143
76,358
12,664
11,685

2007
8,109
182
80,082
12,588
11,555

2008
8,588
258
84,718
12,498
12,562

2009
9,206
309
89,762
13,083
10,022

2010
8,995
300
87,882
12,433
9,049

4,424
2,314
9,345
388,102

5,969
2,219
15,568
377,525

6,701
3,909
15,445
389,167

6,764
6,738
15,227
406,447

6,610
6,939
14,688
405,550

5,576
5,428
14,668
394,299

84,016
59,834
58,247
30,718
31,095

86,620
63,030
40,831
32,492
24,147

84,586
62,838
41,460
34,832
26,880

85,629
65,013
42,186
36,611
29,655

84,961
64,686
41,197
37,614
26,473

83,232
61,875
41,519
36,577
26,765

2006
15,256

2007
12,853

2008
15,549

2009
16,093

2010
13,303

2011
14,152

2012
13,861

2013
14,843

2014
14,115

Table 2. The number of deer licenses issued and reported harvest as of 11/5.
Numbers in italics will change.

Season
Youth
Disabled
Archery
E Muzz
Gun 1 (Paid)
Gun 2 (Paid)
Gun L/T
L Muzz
Special Hunts
Depred/SP
Nonres
Total

Licenses
10,120
432
77,982
11,803
11,424
7,862
9,415
10,133
3,080
1,564
13,677
157,492

2015
14,616

Does
924
78
3,650
1,530

Antlered
1,267
52
3,480
2,217

Buttons
176
10
443
295

Shed
1
0
10
0

Total
2,368
140
7,583
4,042

Success
23%
32%
10%
34%

% Does
39%
56%
48%
38%

693
520
96
7,491

28
15
245
7,304

82
46
6
1,058

0
0
0
11

803
581
347
15,864

26%
37%
3%
10%

86%
90%
28%
47%

Table 3. A comparison of the number of deer licenses issued and reported harvest as of
11/5. Numbers in italics will change.
Season
Youth
Disabled
Archery
E Muzz
Gun 1 (Paid)
Gun 2 (Paid)
Gun L/T
L Muzz
Special Hunts
Depred/SP
Nonres
Total

2011
9,310
291
88,676
12,433
7,446
80,051
63,944
41,973
38,192
25,906

5,171
4,927
14,610
392,930

2014
Licenses
10,324
457
86,235
11,763
68,171
60,668
42,436
36,822
4,208
3,386
14,514
338,984

Harvest
3,351
144
21,128
3,700
27,376
17,534
10,701
8,793
1,913
1,673
5,282
101,595

2015
Licenses
10,120
432
77,982
11,803
11,424
7,862
9,415
10,133
3,080
1,564
13,677
157,492

Licenses
-204
-25
-8,253
40
-56,747
-52,806
-33,021
-26,689
-1,128
-1,822
-837
-181,492

Harvest
2,368
140
7,583
4,042
0
0
0
0
803
581
347
15,864

Difference
Harvest
%
-983
-2%
-4
-5%
-13,545
-10%
342
0%
-27,376
-83%
-17,534
-87%
-10,701
-78%
-8,793
-72%
-1,110
-27%
-1,092
-54%
-4,935
-6%
-85,731
-54%

%
-29%
-3%
-64%
9%
-100%
-100%
-100%
-100%
-58%
-65%
-93%
-84%

2012
10,264
367
90,527
12,335

2013
10,634
362
89,286
11,832

2014
10,324
422
86,235
11,763

2015
10,120
402
77,982
11,803

Differ
-204
-20
-8,253
40

% Chng
-2%
-6%
-9%
0%

76,359
63,531
42,547
38,531
19,915

71,169
61,439
40,197
34,831
17,219

68,171
60,668
42,436
36,822

11,424
7,862
9,415
10,133

-56,747
-52,806
-33,021
-26,689

-80%
-86%
-82%
-77%

4,208
3,386
14,549
338,984

3,080
1,564
13,707
157,492

-1,128
-1,822
-842
181,492

-25%
-48%
-6%
-50%

4,690
4,588
14,800
378,454

4,569
3,786
14,632
359,956

Looking for a Few Good Men or Women
Are you at that stage in life that you have some time that you would like to volunteer and give back. Your kids have left the nest and you don’t
have grandkids yet. Are you a dedicated bowhunter that cares enough about our sport that you are willing to give up six days a year? The IBA
is looking for a few good men or women to run for the board of directors. As in any organization, we need new people to introduce new ideas
and stay current with the times to be successful; and also to continually improve the IBA organization. Your involvement helps to ensure that
the hunting opportunities we enjoy now will continue for generations to come.
The board meets 5 times a year and never during an archery season; after all we are bowhunters. Three of the meetings are held separately in
Des Moines, one is in Des Moines during the Spring Banquet, and one is in Eldora during the Fall Festival. If you would like more information
please contact one of the people below.
Randy Taylor
Denny Bradley
Terry Koppes
641-521-1050
641-226-2584
641-858-7182
tayphoto@netins.net
bowhunterdb@gmail.com
tmkoppes@heartofiowa.net
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FALL FESTIVAL
The 2016 IBA Fall Festival will be held on August 5, 6, and 7. Another NASP tournament is planned
and hoping to have more shooters than last year.

WOMEN OF THE IBA
This Women of the IBA page is designed to give our ladies an opportunity to include things that men
would never even think about. We are always looking for ways to improve and get people involved.
All information can be sent to your editor Larry Krohn at ldkrohn@southslope.net.

GUT PILE PAGE
Your Gut Pile page is empty. Send me something interesting!

Outdoors Traditions TV is on every Monday and Wednesday at 8:00 am
and Sunday at 7:30 am on Fox 17 out of Des Moines IA; or on
Fox Sports Midwest Sunday at 12:00 pm and Thursday at 2:00 pm!
Check out Outdoors Dan websitewww.outdoorsdan.com
for show times and events that are going on in Iowa!
Listen to Waking up the Outdoors with Outdoors Dan on 1460 KXNO-AM every Saturday morning
from 7:00 am to 9:00 am. Iowa’s only live two hour weekly outdoor radio show!

Heritage 1865 Outfitters
Russell, Iowa
We specialize in upland bird hunts, but also have deer,
turkey, and waterfowl hunts available. Contact us to
customize your hunting requirements.
The Heritage property is founded on thousands of acres of Ewing family farmland. The farm
has been passed down from one generation to the next without interruption since 1865.
Today, Travis Ewing and Ryan Lanke invite you to share in their rich history.
At Heritage, guests are treated to an experience tailored to them, an experience rooted in
the history, passion and knowledge the hosts have of not only the family owned land, but of
hunting, fishing and the outdoors lifestyle. Book your visit today and experience our land,
hospitality, history and abundant whitetail, upland bird, waterfowl, turkey, and fish
populations.

email - barney@heritage1865.com ph - 641-344-1120
www.iowabowhunters.org
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IOWA GAMES
The Iowa Bowhunters Association is proud to announce that
they have partnered with the Iowa Sports Foundation to bring
you the official Iowa Games 3D Shoot through their IBA
100% clubs. The IBA board of directors and Iowa games
officials decided that it is best to have the shoot at the same
club two consecutive years. An application to host the shoot

www.iowabowhunters.org

will be available soon in the IBA Iowa Bowhunter.
The location for the 2015/2016 Iowa Games shoot has
been selected from the existing applicants and will be held at
Wapello Chiefs Bowmen club located near Ottumwa, Iowa.
IBA Board of Directors
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BONKERS WORLD
I received some bad news the other day. I was told
that I snore. Oh sure, I’ve been told this before by my
wife but I chose not to believe her. The first time she
tried to tell me I was snoring was with an elbow to the
ribs. Even though it was years ago, my ribs still hurt. I
must have been sleeping soundly when I got the
elbow because I think I got it more than once. When I
woke up enough from the pain I was asked, in a very
loving way I might add, to roll my butt over. I told her I
don’t snore it must have been the cat purring or
maybe hacking up a hairball. That comment earned
me another shot to the ribs.
I few nights later I was on the receiving end of another
elbow to the same spot. Once was all it took. I was
wide awake. My wife, again very lovingly, requested
that I roll over. I decided it was time to reach an
understanding. I knew she wouldn’t buy blaming the
cat again so I told her, in no uncertain terms, that I do
not snore, I was man purring. I think the
understanding we arrived at was that I was full of crap.
This year my deer camp bunkies convinced me that I
do indeed snore. It was a rude awakening with what I
believe to be a boot thrown in my direction followed
with a polite request that I roll over or go sleep in my
truck. I told them that I wasn’t snoring, I was man
purring. That phrase didn’t work on them either. In
fact, the raised eyebrows and stern looks at the term
“man purr” were rather frightening.
You might be wondering why I’d believe the guys at
deer camp over my wife. Have you ever known
anyone, ever, who told a fib at deer camp? Me either. I
guess I’ve been living in denial about my snoring for a
very long time.

Pictures for IBA Annual
Please send your harvest photos to Randy Taylor for future Annuals.
All contact information is posted below. Deadline is June 15th. The
annual will now be designed in house by the IBA, so your
cooperation in getting photos to Randy would be greatly appreciated,
the sooner the better.
You can send by email, hard copy, or a CD through snail mail. If you
email, please send as a full size file (1MB or larger). For 100%
clubs, please send in your photos together as a group if you want
your own page in Annual. If not sent as a group, they will be shown in
the individual pages.
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Other than finding out that I snore it has been a very
good fall. For several weekends in a row the Cubs
won, the Packers won and the Hawks won. I was also
fortunate enough to shoot a doe opening weekend
and a buck in November.
This year I thought the rut activity was incredible. I
hunted Halloween weekend and saw some activity,
but I wasn’t prepared to experience the full on rut I
saw the next weekend. There were deer running
everywhere. It was nonstop action. North, South, East,
West, morning, afternoon, evening, upwind,
downwind, side wind, up close or far away. Big bucks,
little bucks, old does, young does, you name it, it was
running. I had read and heard about activity like this
but had never seen it firsthand. So take that bunkies,
my snoring did not chase the deer away as you had
feared. It may indeed have loosened the nails holding
the cabin together but it did not chase the deer away.
In fact my “purring” probably put all the deer in a two
mile radius at ease. How do I know? Have you ever
seen or heard of any critters in earshot of a purring
cat that were skittish or running away? OK, maybe
that was a bad analogy. All cats purr and the only
other critter besides man who enjoys a cat’s purr is
another cat. I reckon if a wild animal doesn’t run when
it hears a purring cat it will soon be eaten, or perhaps
is in the process of being eaten. BUT, the deer were
still there despite what you all described as a chainsaw
grizzly bear growl goose honk elephant trumpet snore.
You guys have a few months to catch up on your sleep
before we do it all over again for turkey season. But
next time please throw something softer than a boot.

Jot down a couple details about your animal (score, date of harvest,
etc). We don’t need a story just a little information. Pictures are not
returned.
Send to:
Randy Taylor
9965 Shrine St., Reasnor, IA 50232
641-793-2736 W; 641-521-1050 C
tayphoto@netins.net
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IBA SHOOTOUT
IBA Shootout Application Process
If your 100% club is interested in hosting a leg of the
IBA Shootout in 2016, contact Boyd Mathes at 641628-4586 or boyd@buckhollowsports.com. Contact
must be made prior to December 1st, of the current
year for consideration. Leg hosts are chosen by your
IBA board of directors from all applicants with hosts
being notified early in the new year. The board would
like to see location of leg host clubs change each

year, moving this shoot throughout the state; and
giving all 100% clubs a chance to host either the first
or second leg. The third leg of the Shootout will
always be at the Fall Festival location.
The first and second legs of the IBA Shootout for
2016 will be held at Mid Iowa Archers and Border
Brigade clubs. Look for a Shootout flyer in the Spring
issue of Bowhunter.

YOUTH BOWHUNTER
Youth Scholarship Essay Contest
The IBA will be offering a five hundred dollar
scholarship to a youth, graduating senior of current
year that is a member of the IBA. To earn this
scholarship, you must write an essay not more than
500 words on at least two of the following topics, and
include a photo of yourself.
What Bowhunting has taught me
What the IBA means to me
My most memorable experience with a bow
These essays must be in the hands of your IBA
President no later than July 5. Members of the IBA
Board of Directors will judge them. This scholarship
cannot be given to the same person more than once;
and will be announced at the Fall Festival.

This scholarship will be given when notice of college
enrollment is provided to the IBA Treasurer; and the
check will be written to the college.
This essay must be in your own readable handwriting
and not an electronic document. See the Board
Member section of Bowhunter or the Website for
your IBA Presidents’ contact and address
information.
I would like to publish some of our youths’ stories, but
haven’t received any for quite some time. Please
send your stories to the editor (see page 2). They can
be anything from hunting to NASP to helping put in a
food plot to anything you want.
IBA Board of Directors

FOR YOUR INFORMATION
IBA Total Bank Accounts as of12/9/15 . . . . . . . . . . . . .$46,469
Total Amount Donated in 2015 Calendar Year. . . . . . . . . .$4,540
Approximate 2015 Fall Festival Expenses . . . . . . . . . . . . .$8,573
Approximate 2015 Fall Festival Total Income . . . . . . . . . .$7,891

Bear Creek
Taxidermy
(Yes, I have beetles)
Dennis Vogel
1845 60th Street Drive ~ Garrison, IA 52229

319-270-8644
www.iowabowhunters.org
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BOWHUNTER PICTURES

Shot a 150 in, 160 plus, and the doe all in about 30 minutes. Moose from Alberta.
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STORIES
South Africa, June 15, 2015
Dave Stueve, Double Lung Archery, Inc.
(continued from last issue)

Day 5 of our hunt
I arise at 5:30, quick shower, get my gear ready
and do the wake up rounds. Breakfast at 6:30 and
at 7 we are off to the Graveyard. Ben has a new
plan as far as how we lay out the hay and to put a
branch at the far end of the water hole to force the
animals to come in from the side. Sounds good to
me and Charl gives us the green light to do it the
way Ben is thinking. The Kudu came in shortly after
we get settled. There is a bull with them today, not a
huge one, about 46-48", be really nice in a year or
two. Ben’s plan works great! We have Kudu on the
left, Kudu on the right, but none right in front of us!
Hey, wait, there’s an Impala ram coming in! This one
is way too small, with about 10" horns but it’s a
good sign. There are Impala in the area. It’s only a
couple minutes and here comes another ram. This
one is a shooter, Ben and I go into action getting all
the cameras on and he preparing for the shot we
hope will present itself. The ram is coming in from
our right, he goes to the far end of the water hole for
a cool drink, as the ram turns to go he stops,
offering Ben a perfect shot opportunity. Ben is at full
draw. But, the Kudu bull has moved in too close to
the Impala to risk a shot, I tell Ben, “wait, wait,” the
ram goes off to our left and out of the shooting lane.
Dang! So close! We think it is game over but, the
Impala, after a couple minutes, decides he wants
another drink! Game back on! Cameras rolling, Ben
is ready, here he comes. He circles around the far
end again, past the Kudu bull and around to come in
from our right again. I cannot get the whole Impala
in frame, the camera porthole in the blind is
blocking me and there is no time to reposition the
tripod. Ben is at full draw, settled on the Impala, I tell
him to go ahead and take him. Instantly, the arrow is
on its way! Nice hit! A touch back but good. The
Impala jumps forward, right through the camera
frame and I was able to pivot the camera to the
18 IOWA BOWHUNTERS ASSOCIATION

shooting port and caught him already slowing down.
Seconds later down he goes as Ben watches him
from the side window. Impala Down! Success! Team
Iowa has done it again! I congratulate Ben on the
shot and a nice Impala Ram!
In five days of hunting Ben has shot two Impala
rams and a Zebra and filmed me getting my Zebra.
Pretty good week if you ask me. It was cool how
quickly Ben and I became a team and how well we
worked together running all the cameras for each
other. Basically strangers a week ago we hunted like
we had been hunting together for years. Very cool.
I tell Ben he should call this one in, just tell Charl
“Impala Down!” Charl will know that means we saw
it go down so he doesn’t have to gather Solly and
his tracking crew, the dogs etc. Just come with the
Land Cruiser and bring the good camera!
To get reception on the two way radio, Ben will have
to poke his head, and the radio out the back door of
the hide. When he goes to do this he sees two more
Impala rams about 50 yards behind the blind! He
quickly, but gently, closes the door back up. We will
have to wait them out. Don’t want to let them see us!
That is why we are driven to the hides on a truck.
The truck scares away any animals, the hunters
quickly get in the hide, the truck drives away.
Animals cannot count how many people get off the
truck, or back on the truck. This keeps the hides
fresh all season long.
While we are waiting for the Impala rams to move
off and out of the area, a group of five Blesbucks
come in to the waterhole. The two biggest rams
stopping for a quick drink before they move off into
the bush. It is their lucky day, we are not hunting
Blesbuck. By the time they move off, a quick check
out back and we do not see the Impala anymore.
Ben makes the call, “Charl, Charl, Impala Down,
Impala down.” Charl answers back with a congrats
to Ben and he will be there shortly. We begin
gathering all our gear and packing it away. About 10
minutes later we hear the truck rolling up. We wait
www.iowabowhunters.org

STORIES continued...
until they are at the hide and climb out. Charl and
Solly head over to where we tell them the Impala is
laying as Ben and I go out to retrieve his arrow.
They begin preparing the area and ram for the
photo shoot as Ben recaps the hunt with Charl. It is
only 9:30 am! Short day but what a way to end
Ben’s hunt!
I video the photo shoot as well as get a couple
pictures with my phone. Charl’s nine year son,
Leon, helps me load our gear onto the Land
Cruiser, we put the Impala in the back and all climb
aboard. So glad I get to see Leon again this year.
He was telling me all about how he has been
shooting his Mission Craze I gave him last year
when I was here. He will be hunting with it soon!
The tradition lives on!
So Ben is done, he has completed the hunt he
outbid everyone else on at the Iowa Bowhunters
banquet in March of 2014. Charl donated this hunt
to the IBA, 100% of Ben’s winning bid went to the
IBA. We donated another hunt package for the
2015 banquet and I am looking forward to bringing
Dean, the winning bidder with me and my group
next year.
Now, I don’t want you to think we left Becky back in
camp with nothing to do all this time Ben and I have
been hunting together. Oh no, she and Erika have
been having a ball! After the first two days of her
hunting with Ben, witnessing Ben get his Impala and
then filming him get his Zebra, Becky and Erika
were off to do other stuff, “girl stuff” lol. They went
shopping in town one day, went to a preserve and
got to pet baby lions, today they are on a boat ride
around a reservoir. She has been coming back to
camp just as excited as we have been! You don’t
have to hunt to have a great time in South Africa!
Erika loves doing the day trips with our clients.
Ben and I decide to just take the rest of the day off.
Ben packs up his hunting gear since he is done
hunting and tomorrow he, Becky and Erika head off
for part two of their adventure, a two day trip to the
www.iowabowhunters.org

Kruger Park. We eat the lunch Chef Seeba had
packed for us to have in the hide. I got caught up on
my emails, Facebook, Archery Talk and writing. Shot
the No Cam HTR I will be using for the rest of my
hunt and even had time for a nap!
Soon Becky and the rest of the group that went on
the boat ride are back, we tell them about our day
and hear about theirs. Another great meal, a little
time by the fire and off to bed we go. Just before
dinner, Charl pulled me aside and tells me he has
been called to a meeting of the PHASA
(Professional Hunters Association of South Africa)
in Petoria for tomorrow. He tells me about the
subject matter of the meeting and I agree that he
does need to be there. I guess I have tomorrow off!
Day 6
I am up early even though I am not hunting today. I
spend a little time out by the fire before everyone
else is up. No wake up rounds for me today as Ben
and Becky are headed to the Kruger with Erika and
the two rifle hunters, David and Girard are heading
out about 9. I have breakfast with David, Girard,
Tanner, Isaak and Gawie and see them off for their
day of hunting. They are going after Black
Wildebeest, Springbuck and a Blesbuck. Soon,
Erika, Becky and Ben are ready to head out as well.
I wave goodbye to them and head back in to my
computer to find the wifi is out! Arrrrggggg! Charl
left hours ago for Petoria, Chef Seeba tries to figure
it out to no avail. Well, back to the old fashioned
way, pen and paper, I get caught up with my writing,
practice with my bow some more, take another nap
(Two days in a row!). About 3:30 the rifle hunters
roll back into camp. Great day! Girard got his Black
Wildebeest and Springbuck, David got his Blesbuck.
Had late lunch with them, Cape Buffalo burgers and
chips (fries). Yummmmm! We went to the skinning
shed to check out their animals as they told me
about their hunt.
As darkness fell, Charl returned from his long day,
seven hours drive time and a three to four hour
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STORIES continued...
meeting. Being a PH and Outfitter isn’t ALL fun
and games. He and I get together to talk some
“business.” It’s funny, sort of, we have so much fun
doing what we do and get along so well, sometimes
we have to remind ourselves, this is a business!
Hahaha. We make some decisions about an
additional vehicle here in the US for Charl and Erika
to use while they are traveling the USA doing the
big SCI shows and of course coming to LaPorte
City for their annual visit. They are tired of all the
flights and prefer to drive. It will be cheaper in the
long run as well. So I am tasked with finding the
right FORD for them to drive over here. LOL. Charl
already has conceded that it will have to be a
FORD, not a Toyota.
Everyone turns in early, again. Girard is going home
tomorrow. David is done with his hunt, got all his
animals so he is going to take it easy tomorrow.
Charl, Gawie and I are going hunting for my Giraffe.
Day 7
OK, so this will be the most controversial part of my
hunt, and the hardest chapter for me to write. I am
going after a Giraffe bull today. They are a big game
animal just like any other but for some reason, some
people have an issue with hunting them. Personally,
I do not get it, but it is what it is. To me, hunting a
Giraffe is no different than hunting an Elk, a Deer, a
Kudu etc, all of which are (in my opinion) much
more beautiful than a Giraffe. Like all game
animals, they need to be managed to keep
populations in proper proportions and numbers.
Giraffe are not endangered, they are quite plentiful
and are excellent to eat. Yes, you can eat a giraffe
and we do. The property we will be hunting is a
25-30,000 acre property and it has too many bull
giraffes to maintain a healthy herd environment.
Some have to go. They want two bulls taken and
there are only three bulls that we are allowed to
hunt. There are between 50 and 70 giraffe on this
property. So, giving fair warning, if you do not want
to read about a Giraffe hunt, go no further.
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As I mentioned in my little “intro” to this final
chapter, this property is BIG! 25-30000 acres
complete with a mountain range running through it.
Beautiful land! Wide open grass areas, narrow,
rugged ravines, lots of strange short trees and
TONS of animals! We arrive and pick up one of the
Game Scouts for this property, Ann. She will be
going along to make positive identification of the
bulls we are allowed to hunt. One of the three has
already been shot, a few days ago by Girard with his
rifle so we are down to two bulls to try to locate and
then get close enough for a bow shot. No easy task
as I am about to find out! We drive through the
property and the second group we see has one of
the bulls in it. He is about 80 yards from the truck
but of course, they decide to make a run for it!
Giraffe, when they run, hardly look like they are
trying at all but boy, do they cover the ground
quickly! We quickly make a plan to drive around to
try to get within stalking range. About a mile away,
we see them, bunched up in some trees. Charl,
Gawie and myself get out of and off the truck and
head out through the thick, thorny bush. We slip and
slide our way through a couple deep ravines and get
about a 1/8 of a mile from them when a herd of
Blue Wildebeest take off out of the tall grass,
running right to the giraffe and spooking them as
well. Foiled! We make the walk back to the truck to
make a new plan.
Off to the other end of the property we go on the
truck. We locate the other bull and attempt a stalk
on him, he is in the tall grass, about knee to waist
high, with small patches of short trees we plan to
use for cover. The ground is littered with rocks, most
about the size of your head, sitting there, on top of
the ground hiding in the grass just waiting to make
you trip and fall, onto the other rocks! No, none of
us fell but you had to move slow and careful. Sure
doesn’t appear to hamper the giraffes though as
another stalk ends up with them just walking away
from where we were hiding under a thorny tree. We
see plenty of other game animals as well both from
www.iowabowhunters.org

STORIES continued...
the truck and while we are on foot. There are Cape
Buffalo on this property and we are hoping to NOT
have a run in with any of them. We did not see any
buffalo but did see some fantastic Sable, Teesebe,
Kudu, Black Impala, Blue Wildebeest, game rich
land for sure. I am hoping to hunt here again next
year.
We attempt one more time on this second bull.
Through the trees we go, closing the distance yard
by yard, I want to get to about 30-35 yards or less.
With their heads like periscopes, looking in all
directions, yep, they bust us! I’m thinking I need a
tree stand, about 40 feet up, to get the height
advantage on these critters!
Time to take a break, head back to camp for some
lunch. Chef Seeba has cheesy Kudu sausages
ready for us and after we eat, we head back down
the road to try to find the bull we first went after this
morning. It is hot out now. Probably about 75
degrees. Charl has a new plan! We are going to try
to trick the bull into thinking another bull is invading
his space. Some of you have probably heard or
seen people do this hunting moose, by using a
canoe paddle to simulate moose horns. They
waddle, holding the paddle out to the side of their
head like moose antlers while making moose calls.
Seems to work on moose? So, we are going to use
a pair of shooting sticks, turned upside down and
walk along, close rank, single file while Charl makes
giraffe sounds! Absolutely, the funniest thing I have
ever seen in Africa! Lol, I was dying laughing inside,
I think, as we got closer to the bull, I think I even
heard him laugh a little! It did almost work! The bull
stood there, looking at us close the distance little by
little. We used the ravines to our advantage, slipping
in and out of view of the bull as we worked our way
towards him. All the while, Charl holding the sticks
above his head, pointing up like antennas. We
zigged, we zagged, down a ravine, up a ravine all
while staying inches apart. With us walking as one,
the slippery dusty soil, the rocks and me laughing
www.iowabowhunters.org

inside so hard I am amazed we didn’t all end up in a
pile at the bottom of each ravine we went through!
Gawie got plenty of footage of our backsides! Well,
we got to about 60 yards and the jig was up. The
bull just turned a little and disappeared into the
trees.
The next plan was to try to get the truck between the
bull and his cows. Several attempts later, yeah,
that’s not working either. Back to stalking. We get a
couple more stalks in, all with the same result,
before calling it a day at about 5 pm. We drop Ann
off at the main gate and head back to our camp.
Chef Seeba has another great meal for us. Camp
seems a little empty tonight, Girard has gone home,
Ben, Becky and Erika are at the Kruger Park. David
(Grandpa) is the only client in camp! After dinner we
spend some time at the fire. Our hunt is almost
done, tomorrow is the final hunting day. Dang, it’s
always over too soon. I do a little computer work
and try to sleep. I check and recheck my gear, make
sure my camera batteries are charged, check space
on SD card, sleep a little. Next thing I know my
alarm is going off, time to get up! Final day is here.
Day 8
As usual, I am up plenty early. I go out to enjoy the
South African sunrise by the fire. Chef Seeba stops
by to greet me a good morning and good luck on
my hunt today. Soon breakfast is ready and then it’s
time to go hunting! We pile in and on the
Landcruiser Double Cab and head off. We pick Ann
up at the main gate and slowly drive into the
property. Way back by the mountains, we spot the
herd with one of the bulls we are after and drive
around to get the wind right. Charl and I take off,
with Gawie bringing up the rear with the camera.
We go as quickly as we can on the rough, rock
hewn ground. There they are! Down a ravine, up the
other side, stick to the trees for cover. Most of this
time we cannot see the Giraffe, hopefully, this
means they can’t see us! We creep to the top of the
ravine, the giraffe should be right here. Yep, you
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STORIES continued...
guessed it, they are about 300 yards away now!
Lol. Back to the truck we go.
We drive to the other end of the property and locate
the second Bull. This is the one I want as he is
bigger than the other one. He is with about 20 other
giraffes. We make our plan and head into the bush
to try to work our way around to get in front of them.
We ended up in the middle of the herd, us hiding
under a small bunch of thorn trees. The bull is 52
yards away, if he will just come a bit closer. He does
not and we can’t move in on him, there is no cover
between us. The bull ends up walking away with two
of the cows. We hurry back to the truck and drive
ahead of them to try it again. Now we only have
three sets of eyes and three noses to fool. We
position ourselves so we will be able to get between
the bull and his cows, we parallel them until we see
the right spot to cut in between them, the bull has let
the cows get about 200 yards ahead of him. We
dart into the gap, here he comes, crap, now he sees
us and begins to go parallel to us. As he passes us, I
get a range of 42 yards, I can do that. I come to full
draw, he stops, I settle the pin a bit high on the
shoulder and touch the trigger! The arrow is off! Oh,
CRAP! (That’s not really what I said) the hit is back,
the bull had taken a step while my arrow was in
flight. As is protocol in South Africa, Charl
shoulders his .458 and puts him down. Not the
way I wanted it to happen but it is what it is and yes,
it does happen. This time it was to me. We walk up
to the bull, he is massive! Now the real work begins.
We head back to camp for Solly’s crew of skinners
and an additional truck. Half an hour later with full
crew in tow we are back to the bull. Solly takes over
and with the help of the other four men, the other
Landcruiser and tow strap they position the bull for
photos. With that completed they go to work
skinning and quartering. The meat fills the back end
of the truck. When we get back to camp we weigh
all the huge quarters and come up with about 1860
lbs. This puts the total weight of the bull at about
32-3300 lbs. Even though it did not go as planned,
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still a special trophy to me. I got to hunt him with
Charl and we both had a part in getting him. A hunt
I will always remember. Charl and I are always busy
with the other client/hunters in camp that we rarely
get to hunt together. We had a great two day hunt
for a very hard to pin down animal. A special thanks
goes to Gawie, we drug that poor kid through some
of the nastiest stuff I have ever hunted, all just to run
the camera for us.
So, the hunt is done. I have three awesome trophies
and the meat will feed a bunch of people, including
the kids at the school. We kick back at the bar for
the rest of the afternoon, waiting for Erika to return
with Ben and Becky. It’s almost dark when they
arrive, I can’t wait to hear about their trip. They had
a blast! Saw a ton of animals, heard lions roaring, a
hyena eating a fresh kill (they were so close they
could hear bones crunching) stayed in a beautiful
lodge, they loved it! Might have to make a trip over
there some year myself? Nah, I’d rather hunt, lol.
Last night in camp, no one wants to go home! We
linger at the fire later than usual, soaking it all in, one
last time. We talk of our days here, David (Grandpa)
of having his trip of a lifetime, Ben and Becky
already making plans to return and the upcoming
journey home. Too soon, it is time to get some
sleep. I really don’t want to sleep as I prefer to get
on the plane dog tired! I work for a while, pack up
some of my stuff. I have to completely redo my
packing as I am not taking the huge SKB bow case
back, it is staying here with Charl with his new bow
(now that I am done with it, lol). Gawie is keeping
the other bow case with his new bow as well. I hope
Becky didn’t buy too much stuff since she brought
that case as one of her checked bags! About 2 am I
finally drift off to sleep.
5:30 am and I am wide awake. Quick shower, get
dressed and out to the fire for my last sunrise til next
year. One by one, the camp comes to life. No hurry
this morning, we don’t have to leave for the airport
until about noon. One last great breakfast of eggs,
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sausage, bacon and toast. We go figure out the
luggage situation and good news! Becky can fit all
her stuff! They brought a bunch of books, crayons
pencils, etc. with them and dropped them off at the
school, leaving room for the additional stuff they
bought. I did have to fit Ben’s spare arrow tube into
my big bag but that was the only issue.
Erika’s Dad, Lawrence is going to stop by this
morning so I can give his bow its yearly check up
plus I need to get Charl and Gawie shooting their
new bows. Lawrence arrives so I go to work on his
bow first. Nothing major, made a couple
adjustments and had him drilling the x rings. Next up
is Gawie, he takes to his new bow real quick and
with just a couple sight adjustments he is in the x
ring as well. Now to Charl, he has already shot his
bow, back at the shop in February when he bought
them. So, a couple arrows later and he is good to
go as well. I think they like having their own personal
bow guy that makes yearly “house calls” lol. I need
to get a bow press over there, then I could take
appointments and really tune some bows!
Now that we have the bows all squared away it is
time for Charl and I to sit down and figure
everything out! We go through each hunters hunt
quote, animals, deposits, etc. and come up with the
balance due. Erika prepares the trophy paperwork
for each hunter. We only have mine, Ben’s and
David’s to do since we already did Girards
settlement the day before he left. After that is all
done we gather our bags and wait for the driver to
come take us to Joberg airport. Chef Seeba sneaks
in one last meal, just before noon, of Impala meat,
fried bread sandwiches. Yummmmm! Be the last
real food we have until we are back in Atlanta. Yep,
already thinking Five Guys Burgers for breakfast
tomorrow morning! We just finish eating and the
driver is here. Time for goodbyes, the hardest part!
We all gather out front and handshakes and hugs all
around. We load all our gear, hop in and we are
heading out. We are going to make a stop at a shop
along the way that has all kinds of African items,
www.iowabowhunters.org

carving, mounts, skins, belts, billfolds etc. We spend
about 45 minutes there and then the final leg to the
airport.
We get dropped off at the curb, unload our bags
onto a couple push carts and go to our check in
counter. Get our tickets confirmed, bags check and
into the first security line. Wow! It is backed to just
behind the check in counters! I have never seen it
this busy. I hope we make it in time. The line moves
like a snail! Over an hour later, we are all through.
We have 31 minutes to make our flight! Better
hurry! Our gate is what seems like a mile away but
we make it, just in time to make one more bathroom
stop, grab a bottle of Diet Coke (ick, but it’s all they
have) and get in line to board the plane.
Ben gets pulled aside for some “additional” security
screening. Hahahahahahahahahahahaa! I have to
stop traveling with such shady looking characters! I
wait til he clears and we all get on the plane. Oh
great, middle seat of the middle isle, I have to start
checking these beforehand. Worst seat in the plane
in my opinion. Oh well, make the best of it. I get
settled in and pretty soon we are blasting down the
runway and into the sky. The flight was pretty much
the same as all of them, watch a movie, sleep, eat
some crappy food, watch a movie sleep repeat,
repeat, repeat. Sixteen hours later we are landing in
Atlanta. We head to customs and then to baggage
claim. You then have to recheck your bags and go
through security again. Ben and Becky got held up
for even more “additional screening” lol so David
and I went on ahead. Good thing we did too, while
standing in line for security we realize we only have
about 40 minutes to get David to his gate! This is
going to be close! We make it through security with
no issues and off we go. Clear across the huge
Atlanta airport! We walked, we rode a train, we
walked some more. Whew, made it. They are
boarding the plane! David hits the restroom one last
time while I make sure they don’t close the door to
the plane! He makes it with a few minutes to spare.
We bid each other goodbye and onto the plane he
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STORIES continued...
goes. Now to find Ben and Becky. I spied some
Monster on the way over to David’s gate so I head
back, I can use one. While getting that Ben calls and
says they are at Five Guys waiting for me. Back on
the train to terminal C and we feast on Double
Bacon Cheeseburgers and fries, it’s 7:30 am! We
have about two hours before our flight leaves so we
take our time eating and talking. We are taking
different flights so I walk Ben and Becky to their
gate and say our goodbyes.

she still worries about me (as she probably should,
lol) she is not a hunter but still seems to enjoy
hearing about my adventures. I arrive home and
another trip is in the books. Now back to work as I
prepare for the busiest time of the year!

I get to my gate and find a customer of mine that is
traveling for business. I get to tell him all about the
hunt and soon we too are boarding the plane. Quick
flight back to Cedar Rapids and I finally get to walk
out to my own truck and once again be in charge! I
absolutely HATE being at the mercy of the airlines.
Good thing the hunting is so awesome! Makes it
worth the trip. On my drive back to LaPorte City I
call my Mom and let her know I made it back safe,

Dave Stueve, Double Lung Archery Inc.
“What Every Bowhunter Wants”
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I hope you enjoyed the story of this years hunt. Of
course if you or someone you know would like to go
along next year, I have several open spots for next
June in my group as well as couple spots for a
group in August.

A Most Memorable Bowhunt
From a trip to the emergency room for an anxiety
attack to the hardwoods of southern Iowa for the
most memorable bowhunt of my life. As mentioned
on the onset, I found myself and my wife going to
the emergency room from the effects of anxiety. As

www.iowabowhunters.org

STORIES continued...
we were walking to the hospital we looked at each
other and decided that maybe if we drove around
the anxiety would subside. We ended up at Bass
Pro in Altoona, Iowa. When we were in the store we
ran into Dallas Thurman a fellow bowhunter. Dallas
asked me if I knew anyone or organization that
could take a friend of his who was wheelchair bound
bowhunting. By that time all thoughts of anxiety
were gone. I told him that I could take him hunting
and since we had already made plans for a disabled
hunter when I was on the board of directors for the
IBA, and that hunt had fallen through, we agreed to
make this hunt happen.

www.iowabowhunters.org

After leaving Bass Pro we went to Menards, and
wow, right in front of us are the perfect blinds
72" x 72" with the whole side opening, just perfect
for a wheelchair. After that we drove to our farm
south of Osceola, IA to find the perfect spot to place
them. On the drive down to the farm I called Grant
Poindexter and asked him for help from the IBA, the
ball was rolling now.
The following week I met Matthew Jessen and his
father Jim. Jim told me that Matthew had a
crossbow permit, but he was steadfast on wanting to
use his compound. I told him whatever his choice
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STORIES continued...
was fine with me. Matthew informs me that he can
shoot 40 yards; I told him his shot wouldn't be more
than 15 yards. Matthew thought that his shot would
be farther. I told him that Art Young gave up long
range shooting as an Olympic rifleman for the bow
and arrow to get close to game in the field. That's
the challenge of bowhunting, to get as close as
possible to the game and not get caught. I could see
that Matthew had bought in to my way of thinking,
so we were off to the blinds to get accustomed to
them and share time together.
We set the date for the hunt, October 10th at
2 PM. Jim Jessen told me that Jerry Wells would sit
in the blind with Matthew. What a coincidence, Jerry
Wells was an old childhood friend of mine. I called
Mark Wagner from Team NXG and he let us use his
Bad Boy Buggy, Wow! My cousin Ron Mealey let us
use his Ranger for Denny Bradley, Randy Taylor,
and Matthew's father Jim to use.
Denny, the president of the IBA, and Randy present
Matthew with assorted IBA apparel. Matthew
wanted to wear his new hunting apparel so he
changed clothes before the hunt! At this time I
present the IBA with a check to enroll Matthew as a
lifetime member of the IBA. With a welcome aboard
and a handshake from Denny on becoming a new
member, it was now time to go hunt.
We get to the blind on the north side of the trail. The
wind is out of the southwest putting us downwind of
the east-west trail; the stage is set. Now I am
questioning myself, "Did I do this right?" Minutes
tick by and here comes a bobcat carrying supper
right past the blind. Oh Boy! An hour goes by and I
can see deer feeding towards the blind from my tree
stand. Here they come inch by inch, closer and
closer, now the deer are right in front of the blind!
My video camera is running, I am watching
everything unfold from my tree stand behind the
blind. The deer continue to move forward and I am
wondering, "What is happening in the blind." Then,
whack, a tree is center punched with a broadhead!
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The arrow broke into pieces and deer are running
everywhere.
After things settle down I climb down to find one
happy, but sad bowhunter. You know the feeling we
have all been there. Matthew got so excited that he
couldn’t draw his bow, and he was a Special
Olympics Shot Put and Discus champion; but the
excitement drained the strength from his body.
We immediately make a plan for the next weekend.
Jerry and Matthew practice all week long, they shoot
out of a blind and they remove all but one pin from
his bow, it was set to the exact yardage he needed
to make the shot.
October 17th came quickly! Same wind, same
blind, same thoughts going through my mind, “Can I
pull this off?” It doesn’t take long and here come the
deer. One walks in front of the blind and keeps on
walking down the trail. I had made a deal with
Matthew before his hunt that he was supposed to
take the first deer he could no matter the size. Soon
www.iowabowhunters.org

STORIES continued...
another deer walked in front of the blind, no shot.
I’m thinking he must be having problems drawing
again. Then here comes a big doe and two
yearlings, I focus the video camera on the doe, and
all of a sudden she jumps back looking hard at the
blind. Whack, the air filled with crimson red. The
closest yearling runs through the camera viewfinder,
blood flying everywhere! It’s over in just a few
seconds. I climb down from the tree stand to find
wall to wall smiles in the blind. Team Matthew and
Jerry had got the job done! I get the Bad Boy
Buggy, Jerry and I help Matthew get in, and take
him to his trophy. I am here to tell all who reads this
that you will never shoot a bigger trophy in your life
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than what lay at Matthew's feet. Giving back to
someone else is what it's all about!
I asked Matthew why he let the first two walk by, he
said that he was getting used to being that close to
wild deer. He thought he would never get that close.
PS: In the spirit of giving back, Matthew chose to
donate his first deer with a bow to the H.U.S.H.
program. Matthew was the only person to shoot a
deer off our property. Both Jerry Wells and I missed
a buck. Actually I missed twice.

Don Mealey
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Mule Creek Outfitting is a family business owned and operated by father and
son team, John and Jacob Berger. We are archery hunters ourselves and
understand your needs. With a little patience you can easily stalk within bow
range of Javelinas. Hogs are a bit more wary and a blind/ambush may work a
little better. Mule Creek has over 125 square miles of range in Crane County,
west Texas. We have semi-guided hunts for Javelina and Wild Hogs. A camp
host is on site to provide orientation, directions, and maps. Individual hunters
or small groups are welcome. The entire camp can be reserved for groups of
10 to 16 people. So come and escape the cold to the mild weather in west
Texas this winter.

641-774-8093
screen_tech@iowatelecom.net
Your Artwork is Always FREE with any Apparel Order

Double Lung Archery Inc. is a full
time, full service Pro Shop.
Working with Infinito Safaris, we
specialize in bowhunts to South
Africa. You can also do a rifle hunt
or combo hunt as well. Local
representation available right here
in Iowa.

John and Jacob Berger - www.mulecreekoutfitting.com
phone 515-556-1838 or 515-979-4418

Join the “Hunt with Double Lung” group hunt we go every June! We can also book your own
hunt, on your own dates. Dave and Charl at
Infinito Safaris can make your dream hunt
happen!
Contact Double Lung Archery Inc.
501 Main Street
La Porte City, Iowa 50651
319-342-4550
dave@doublelungarcheryinc.com
www.iowabowhunters.org
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McCorkle
Hardware, Inc.
For all your farm supply needs... since 1919
2363 103rd Ave
Columbia, Iowa 50057
Store: 641-943-2315
Email: alhall_08@hotmail.com

MIKE EVINGER
Deer and wild game processing
407 South Godfrey Ln.
Knoxville, Iowa 50138

641-891-3349
641-842-6410 fax

MIKE’S MEATS
Jerky Blona Deer sticks Summer sausage Iowa Hush

McCorkle Seed & Chemical
2353 103rd Ave, Columbia, IA 50057
641-943-2316

Kent McCorkle

kentmccorkle@iowatelecom.net
Cell: 641-891-4724

Fax: 641-943-2316
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EVERY SEASON STARTS AT

“You Dream it
We Build it”
712-249-3844

Scooby’s
Lawn Care
John Krohn, Owner
Mow • Trim • Seed Sales • Aerate
309 Brady St
Minden, IA 51553

Cell: (402) 599-0810
krohn.jonathan@yahoo.com

Randy Sanders
Owner/Operator
319-470-5448
www.iowabowhunters.org
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Nipigon River Bear Hunt
Bob Bearman
Box 400
Nipigon, ON, Canada POT 2JO
807-887-3801 or 807-887-2813
www.nipigonriverbearhunt.com
bbearman@shaw.ca
~Moose, Bear & Wolf Hunting
~Scenery & Wildlife
~Photo Opportunities ~Fishing
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MISSION STATEMENT
OF THE
IOWA BOWHUNTERS ASSOCIATION

IOWA BOWHUNTERS ASSOCIATION - RELATED INFORMATION

The Iowa Bowhunters Association proudly accepts the sport of bowhunting for all
legal game; To protect, improve and increase the opportunities for hunting with the
hand held, hand drawn bow; To cooperate with and support federal and state
agencies, sportsmen associations, and conservation organizations, which are
insuring the propagation and preservation of game and its natural habitat; To
encourage and conduct education programs designed to acquaint the public and the
archer with the safe and ethical use of the bow for hunting and bowhunting as an
effective method of hunting legal game; To foster unity and perpetuate the spirit of
good fellowship among bowhunters.

WHAT IS THE I.B.A?

The I.B.A. is a statewide association made up of bowhunters. Its
purpose is to protect, defend, and promote bowhunting in the state
of Iowa.

HOW OLD IS THE I.B.A?

The Iowa Bowhunters Association was organized in 1967 by a
group of thirteen dedicated bowhunters from the state. This group,
the original board of directors, had over fifty years of bowhunting
experience. In addition, this group had many years of hunting big
game and small game with firearms.

IBA Kiko Tovar Lifetime Achievement
Award Past Recipients
Laverne Woock
(one of founding fathers)

Cal Struchen
Grant Poindexter
www.iowabowhunters.org

Erv Wagner
Ron Steege
Craig Eckart
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LIFE MEMBERS
Robert Roach
Evansdale, IA
Laverne Woock
Waterloo, IA
Richard Eldridge
Booklyn, IA
Richard Harris
LaPorte City, IA
Dennis (Whitey) Johnson
Waterloo, IA
Leroy Matthias
Waterloo, IA
Gene Winter
Waterloo, IA
Craig Eckhardt
Hampton, IA
Terry Schulz
Duncombe, IA
David MacDonald
Waverly, IA
David Willis
Lake City, IA
Gary Helgerson
Elkader, IA
Matt B. Koenig
Hampton, IA
Larry Zach
Ankeny, IA
Dave Holt
Lakewood, CO
Michael Heaser
Minneiska, MN
Murray Stewart
Kearny, MO
Don Brazelton
Ankeny, IA
Mark Armstrong
Council Bluffs, IA
Mick Brown
Council Bluffs, IA
Larry Stewart
Martelle, IA
Bill Behrens
Cedar Falls, IA
Doug Clayton
Council Bluffs, IA
Nathan Dirks
Spirit Lake, IA
John Carlson
Lake Mills, IA
John Koschmeder
Riceville, IA
Robert Rust
Webb, IA
Tom Oldfather
Elk Run Heights, IA
Todd Lehigh
Omaha, NE
Rayneal McKim
Altoona, IA
Gary Rieck
Waverly, IA
Richard Kelly
Missouri Valley, IA
Ritch Stolpe
Sioux City, IA
Randy Cooling
Dexter, MI
Patrick Sullivan
Cedar Rapids, IA

Chris Barton
Farragut, IA
Don Eggleston
Waverly, IA
Dana Rogers
Box Elder, SD
Bill Branderhorst
Newton, IA
Paul (Buck) Farni
Durango, IA
Steven Mosnik
Marion, IA
Ed Ulicki
Lehigh, IA
Donnie Morris
Sully, IA
Roger Bowen
Council Bluffs, IA
Robert Seger
Ft. Dodge, IA
Tim Friday
Union, IA
Ron Shrout
Gillett, PA
Douglas Beckman
Carroll, IA
Mike Blanchard
Des Moines, IA
John Haberl
Carroll, IA
Gary Liebsch
Glenwood, IA
Daniel Loftus
Douds, IA
David Lent
Marion, IA
Paul Fults
Muscatine, IA
Shawn Ryan
Eldridge, IA
John Keenan
Tama, IA
Harvey Dirks
Cedar Rapids, IA
Richard Schmitz, Jr.
Clinton, IA
Kelly White
Saylorville, IA
David Mason
Coggin, IA
Lynn Hoch
Indianola, IA
Tom (Fishbonker) Toycen
Mount Vernon, IA
Randy Taylor
Reasnor, IA
Jason Guisinger
Clive, IA
Kent E. Halstead
Donnellson, IA
Daryl Landsguard
Saint Olaf, IA
Timothy Callahan
Primgar, IA
Daniel Young
Des Moines, IA
Robert T. Buckley
Waterloo, IA
Charles Masko
Swisher, IA
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Steven Sears
Council Bluffs, IA
Brian Wessel
Keokuk, IA
Barry Smith
Hot Sulphur Springs, CO
Grant Pointdexter
Indianola, IA
Hunter White
Saylorville, IA
Charles Rehor
Prudence, RI
Michael Mealey
Indianola, IA
Jim Kieler
Raymond, IA
Matthew Kieler
Raymond, IA
Jacob Kieler
Raymond, IA
Willie Suchy
Chariton, IA
Jeff Manzer
Story City, IA
Mike Zoellner
Shelby, IA
Bob & Karen Branchcomb
Indianola, IA
Bill & Mary Stonebraker
Eldora, IA
Terry Tremmel
Indianola, IA
Joshua Carter
Nichols, IA
Reed E. Burres
Humboldt, IA
Jeff Inlow
Orient, IA
Clark Schmitz
Brunsville, IA
Terry Konchalski
Des Moines, IA
Troy Powell
Stuart, IA
Shann Poindexter
Melrose, IA
Kelly Kendall
Eldora, IA
John Dudley
Indianola, IA
Tom Litchfield
Chariton, IA
Brian Poindexter
Indianola, IA
Boyd Mathes
Pella, IA
Randy Nessler
West Branch, IA
Troy Westrum
Stratford, IA
Mathew Jessen
Altoona, IA

BOARD MEMBERS
Dennis Bradley, President
12451 55th St.
Ottumwa, IA 52501
641-682-8412
bowhunterdb@gmail.com

Jim Colwell
480 Perry Dr.
Knoxville, IA 50138
641-891-5477
Jbcolwell99@gmail.com

Charlie Arnold, Vice President
P.O. Box 16
Derby, IA 50068
319-240-3709
customerfirst@hawkeyemail.net

Boyd Mathes
776 190th Ave.
Pella, IA 50219
641-628-4586
boyd@buckhollowsports.com

Corey Thorson,Treasurer
1648 Cordova Ave.
Pella, IA 50219
641-780-5068
corey.thorson@pella.k12.ia.us

Grant Poindexter
6895 133rd Ave.
Indianola, IA 50125
515-249-8767
pgdexter133@aol.com

Larry Krohn, Editor
3338 Sandy Beach Rd. NE
Solon, IA 52333
319-360-1707
ldkrohn@southslope.net

Jon Christensen
32523 232nd Street
Castana, IA 51010
jonchristensen53@gmail.com
319-325-3389

Terry Koppes
2002 11th St.
Eldora, IA 50627
641-858-7182
tmkoppes@heartofiowa.net

Randy McPherren
314 W. Union Street
Unionville, IA 52594
641-895-4242
rpmcpherren@iowatelecom.net

Randy Taylor
9965 Shrine St.
Reasnor, IA 50232
641-793-2736
tayphoto@netins.net
Tom Toycen
78 Joel Lane
Mount Vernon, IA 52314
H-319-624-1397
C-319-330-3338
fishbonker@southslope.net
JD McDonald
1626 Roland
Chariton, IA 50049
641-203-1029
jdtam@iowatelecom.net
Chase McDonald
1626 Roland
Chariton, IA 50049
641-203-6033
chasemcdonald12@hotmail.com

Jake Stien
2632 75th Street
Watkins, IA 52354
319-540-4212
stien.jake@gmail.com
Bob Haney
1820 S. 9th Lane
West Des Moines IA 50265
515-491-4262
bob@bobhaney.com
John Rohrs
1306 SW 3rd St.
Ankeny, IA 50023
319-290-0638
johnrohrs@gmail.com
Dan Yoder
907 1st Street
Webster City, IA 50595
515-835-0665
Vanessa-murdock@hotmail.com
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49th A
nnual IIBA
BA S
pring Banquet
Banquet
49th
Annual
Spring
Awards
Awards Application
Application
All entries must be postmark ed by January 30th, 2016
Name________________________________________________

Age________________________________

Address______________________________________________

Phone______________________________

1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.

You must be a member, in good standing, at the time you harvest
your entry.
All game must be taken within the rules of fair chase.
All entries must he postmarked by Feb. 24th,
All entries must he mailed to: IBA. Awards, 2790 Salem Circle,
Marion, Ia. 52302 (NO EXCEPTIONS!) ph # 319-364-2653
All P&Y entries must he on P&Y or B&C score sheet and signed
by an official scorer.
All entries must he accompanied with photo. Information must he
written on back of photo. (Name, address, award).
All applicants MUST be at Spring Banquet to receive an award.

BIG BUCK AWARDS
a.
b.
c.
d.
e.
f.

Men's Division
Women's Division
Youth Division
Minimum of 125 P&Y points
Printable photograph
Awards given for Typical & NonTypical in each Division
g. Only top 3 places in each division
receive plaques.
BIG GAME AWARDS (Certificate)
a. All big game animals must meet P&Y
minimum scores
BIG TURKEY AWARDS
a. 1st place plaque
b. All others receive cert.
c. Must be weighed and measured the
same as IDNR rules. Send copy of form.

Type of award or animal

DATE
MONTH

8.
9.

All age restrictions are at time of harvest.
All late season animals that require drying time for entry will
qualify for next years banquet.
10. Entrant must submit this application with photo.
11. Entries for Photo Contest must be delivered prior to Banquet date.
–
NOTE:
x
Acceptance of awards application will require the following of all
rules (No Exceptions)
x
I.B.A. is not responsible for entries lost in the mail.

BIG GAME Certificate
a. For the FIRST big game animals of a
species
16 YEARS AND UNDER
AWARD(Certificate)
a. Awards given for any Iowa Whitetails
or Turkeys
MASTER BOWHUNTER (Certificate )
a. Five different species of big game
animals (no turkeys)
b. Deer must be forked or better
EXPERT BOWHUNTER (Certificate )
a. Iowa Whitetail deer only
b. Must accumulate 8 points in a 3 year
period
c. Points are earned as follows:
4 points for a P&Y buck
3 points for a forked buck or better
1 point for doe
May use 1 doe per award
P&Y SCORE PTS., WEIGHT TOM/HEN
OR ANY OTHER INFO

BIG FISH AWARDS [Certificates)
a. First place men's division
b. First place women's division
c. First place youth division (17 years &
under)
d. All entries must be weighed on scales
legal for trade and signed by a witness.
PHOTO CONTEST
a. Wildlife division (Certificate)
b. Still life division (Certificate)
c. Hunting scene (Certificate)
d. Best in show (Plaque)
e. No penned animals and no people in
wildlife and still life division
f. All photos must be 8x10 inches

LOCATION COUNTY,
STATE

WITNESS

MAIL ENTRIES TO: IBA Awards, c/o Randy Taylor; 9965 Shrine St; Reasnor, IA. 50232
Photos for IBA Annual are to be mailed to Randy Taylor at same address as above.
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AREA REPRESENTATIVES

ADVISORS
LEGISLATIVE
Laverne Woock
737 Denver
Waterloo, IA 50702
319/236-8220

NORTHEAST

NORTHWEST
Robin Klemme
22001 Kestrel Ave.
Merrill, IA 51038
712/938-2021
SOUTH CENTRAL
Tammy McDonald
1626 Roland
Chariton, IA 50049
641/774-4241
jdtam@iowatelecom.net

Cal Struchen
3278 Rising Lane
Toddville, IA 52341
319/393-2448
Daryl Landsgard
17613 Gunder Rd.
St. Olaf, IA 52072
563-783-2451
maplelawn@netins.net
SOUTHEAST
Al Coblentz
706 13th St.
Kalona, IA 52247
319/524-6462
aktt@mchsi.com

Doyle Kincy
7304 Monroe Ct
Urbandale, IA 50322
dwkincy@msn.com
515-710-4752
Andrew Jackson
6155 Cedar Crest Dr.
Apt. #103
Johnston, IA 50131
jacksona2@central.edu
515-238-1332

Mike Robertson
2129 12th St.
Camanche, IA 52730
mcrobertson@mchsi.com
Brian Wessel
36 Prices Creek Rd.
Keokuk, IA 52632
319/313-9251
brianwessel@ymail.com

Think Safety!!!!

IBA LOBBYIST
Don Avenson
30 Maplewood Drive
Oelwein, Iowa 50662

BOARD ATTORNEY
David Willis
107 W. Main St.
Lake City, IA 51449
712-830-0015

IBA WEBMASTER
Iowa Website Design
213 Osborne Lane
Elkader, IA 52043
563-880-2115
sales@iowawebsitedesign.com

IBEF STATE
COORDINATOR
David Mason
5859 3rd St. North
Coggon, IA 52218

PUBLICATIONS EDITOR
Larry Krohn
3338 Sandy Beach Rd.
Solon, IA 52333
319-360-1707

ADVERTISING RATES
(Must be an IBA member)
(Send ads to the editor)
4-Newsletters:
Full Page Ad ........................................1 Issue.......................................$ 100.00
1 Year ............................................375.00
Half Page Ad .......................................1 Issue .............................................60.00
1 Year ............................................220.00
Quarter Page Ad.................................1 Issue .............................................40.00
1 Year............................................140.00
Business Card Ad...............................1 Issue .............................................25.00
1 Year...............................................80.00
Annual Photo Magazine-Pricing:
Full Page Ad.............................................................................................$ 125.00
Half Page Ad ..................................................................................................75.00
Quarter Page Ad............................................................................................50.00
Business Card Ad..........................................................................................35.00
Full Back, inside back, inside front...200.00

JUNIOR AREA REPRESENTATIVES
Dylan John McDonald, Braydon Sims,
Elijah Collins, and Abram Collins.
Junior Area Rep Corner
The above named are the junior area reps. Becoming a junior area
representative is not a free ride so to speak, but does include some
expectations and responsibilities. New ideas are always welcome and
hopefully these youngsters will be able to provide some to our organization.
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Providing feedback by means of the Iowa Bowhunter newsletter is one way of
keeping in touch and relaying information to other young members of the IBA.
Providing pictures, writing an article, and helping out at events are all ways to
get involved. An example would be to write about an experience at an NASP
tournament, or the Fall Festival, or one of your hunting excursions. As always,
you don’t have to be a junior area rep to provide articles, pictures, or other
information. That is welcome from all members. Congratulations to these
young people and welcome to the junior area rep venture.
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IOWA BOWHUNTERS ASSOCIATION - RELATED INFORMATION

2015 IBA COMMITTEES
AWARDS
Randy Taylor

NOMINATIONS & REPS
Terry Koppes

BOWHUNTER PUBLICATION
Larry Krohn

SPRING BANQUET
Jake & Katie Stien

FALL FESTIVAL
Larry Krohn, Jon Christensen
Terry Koppes, JD McDonald
all area reps, all board members

ADVERTISING
Randy Taylor, Boyd Mathes,
Larry Krohn

100% CLUBS
Beeds Lake Bowbenders

Atlantic Archers

Hampton, Iowa

Atlantic, Iowa

Clayton County Archers

Mid-Iowa Archers

Elkader, Iowa

Indianola, Iowa

Hickory Ridge Bowhunters

South Central Bowhunters

Pella, Iowa

Chariton, Iowa

Midwest Widow Maker

Johnson County Archers

Sioux City, Iowa

North Liberty, Iowa

Pottawattamie Bowhunters

Apple Valley Archers

Council Bluffs, Iowa

Norwalk, IA

Southwest Iowa Bowhunters

FALL FESTIVAL 3-D TARGETS
Jim Colwell, Boyd Mathes,
Corey Thorson

SPONSORSHIP
Corey Thorson (chair), Larry Krohn,
JD McDonald

Benton County Archers

FINANCE
Charlie Arnold,
Randy Taylor (chair),
Corey Thorson,
Denny Bradley

MERCHANDISE
JD McDonald, Tammy McDonald,
Charlie Arnold

Waterloo, Iowa

West Union, IA

Raymond Bowhunters

Mohawk Archers

Raymond, Iowa

Mason City, IA

Pine Lake Archers

Southwest Archers

Eldora, Iowa

Bedford, IA

Wapello Chief Bowmen

Riceville Archery Club

FUND RAISING
Live & Silent Auctions
Larry Krohn, Denny Bradley,
Troy Powell, Jon Christensen,
Jake Stien
RAFFLES
Boyd Mathes, Jim Colwell,
Corey Thorson, Jake Stien
LEGISLATION
Randy Taylor, Randy McPherren
Tom Toycen, Denny Bradley

DEER CLASSIC
Tom Toycen,
Randy Taylor, Jim Colwell
100% CLUB LIAISONS
Terry Koppes
MARKETING
Katie Stien, Boyd Mathes,
Corey Thorson
Jim Colewell
Jake Stien

Please note: The individuals listed above are only primary points of contact for their
respective committee. As with any non-profit organization, the success of our organization
is based on dedication and more importantly, volunteerism. Our organization is currently
over 1,500 members strong. Volunteerism should never be one of our weaknesses. Please
continue to support these committees and our organization by volunteering your time. To
see how you can help, please contact any of the individuals listed above to show your
support to our organization.

IBA BOARD 2016
MEETING DATES
Location to be determined.
Jan. 17, Jan. 31, Feb. 13 (SB),
June 5, July 10, Aug. 6 (FF)
Aug. 28, Dec. 11
www.iowabowhunters.org

Luzerne, Iowa

Clarinda, IA

Blackhawk Archers

Echo Valley Archers

Ottumwa, Iowa

Riceville, IA

Webster Co. Bowhunters & Archery

Border Brigade Archery Club

Fort Dodge, IA

Webster City, IA

Cha Hee Tah Bowhunters
Sioux City, Iowa

POPE AND YOUNG
SCORERS
Brandenburg, Garry ........................Albion
Parris, George.............................Audubon
Templeton, Randy....................Blue Grass
Jeff Coonts ......................................Buffalo
Japsen, Jeffrey ..........................Burlington
Steve Finegan .........................Cedar Falls
Briney, Larry........................Cedar Rapids
Nordman, Jeff........................Charles City
Schrody, DDS David .....................Clinton
Clayton, Doug.....................Council Bluffs
Kerian, Randy..................................Cresco
Casey, Michael ............................Dubuque
Filbrandt, Robert........................Lake Mills
Panthen, David...............New Providence
Mealey, Don...................................Norwalk
Huffman, Joe....................................Osage
Bradley, Dennis ...........................Ottumwa
Arnold Vest...................................Ottumwa
Grimes, Leonard.................................Pella
Gerald Dowell .....................................Pella
Paul, Dick......................................Red Oak

Hempey, Guy.............................Sioux City
Phelps, Karen ......................South Amana
Glen Salow...............................St. Charles
Oldfather, Thomas.......................................
..........................................Strawberry Point
Moenk, Bob....................................Swisher
McPherren, Randy.....................Unionville
Howing, Ronald.......................Wallingford
Black, Bill .......................................Wapello
Pfeiffer, Donald.......................Washington
Coburn, Chad A................................Victor
Caldwell, Chris ..........................Wellsburg
Gustafson, Marc...........................Spencer
Baumler, Duane C.......................Decorah
Miller, Loren D ...............................Lansing
Chappell, Tracy..........................Monticello
Best, Dan ..............................North Liberty
Ritz, Mike ................................Orange City
Herrick, T.J.......................................Algona
Kevin Freymiller......................Des Moines

Answers for hidden objects:
pg. 2 on Prez’s shoulder; pg. 4 in fence line;
pg. 6 on middle mountain on ad; pg. 16 on doe’s belly;
pg. 24 on shoe; pg. 31 on man’s back
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IOWA BOWHUNTERS ASS’N.
MERCHANDISE SALE
• Womens T’s
• Mens T’s
• Hoodies

• Sweatshirts
• Hats

• Koozies
• Decals

Contact JD McDonald at 641-203-1029
or Tammy McDonald at 641-774-4241
or see website at www.iowabowhunters.org
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